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Publisher's Note 

All praise is for Allaah, Lord of the worlds. Peace and prayer be upon Muhammad, 
hi fam ily, his Companions and all those who follow in their footsteps until the Last 
Day. 

It gives us great pleasure in presenting the first English tran lation of Al-Hubbu wal
Bughdu Fillaah by haykh aleem al-Hilaalee, the notable student of Shaykh 

aa iruddeen al-Albaanee. 

We pray that through this bookAllaah guides our hearts to loving and hating for His 
sake alone, so that we may taste the sweetnessof eemaan, and experience the de
light of u:ue brotherhood. We ask that He makes us from amongst tho e who will be 
under Hi shade on the Day when there will be no shade except His • aameen. 

Al-Hidaayah Publishing and Distribution 

Please note that all the references that have been quoted refer to the Arabic books unle s 
otherwise tared. 
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Introduction 

All prai e is for Allaah, we praise Him, we seek His aid and we ask for His forgive
ness. We seek Allaah's refuge from the evil within ourselves and from our evil ac
tions. Whom oever Allaah guides then none can misguide him, and whomsoever 
Allaah misguide then none can guide him. I testify that none ha the right to be 
worshipped except Allaah, and J testify that Muhammad i His lave and Messenger. 

Loving and hacing for Allaah i one of the great door leading to the good of the 
Hereafter and a cau e of tasting the sweernes of eemaan in this world , There are 
some people who think that loving and hating is an affair of the heart only and that 
a person is unable to have any control over it, so how is he able LO cau e him elf to 
love one and Lo hate another?! 

From that which is known necessarily in lslaam is chat the heart is co follow 'aqeedab 
and eemaan, o whoever has eemaan in Allaah a hi Lord, I laam a his religion 
and way of life (Deen) and in Muhammad ~ as the Messenger, then he must 
necessarily love whoever loves Allaah, therefore loving and hating for Allaah is an 
obligation upon the Muslim. 

Furthermore, Allaah, the Most High, has warned us again t going beyond bounds in 
these two rnatters so that we do not cause dissension and widespread corruption in 

the land, as occurs at the end of Sooratul-Anfaal: 

"And tho e who disbelieve are allies to one another, and if you (the Mus
lims) do not do so, there will befitnah (wars battles, polytheism etc.) and 
oppression 011 the earth, and a great mischief and corruption (appearance 
of polytheism)." 

al-Anfaal (8): 73 
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Allaah the Magnificent, has guided us and likewise Hi Mes enger ~. to the 
correct way of loving and hating for Allaah, which if followed will lead u lO the 
haded oasi of eemaan and security. 

Here for you, 0 brother is an explanation of its signpo ts in t.he light of the oble 
Qur'aan and the authentic Sunnah that it may become as clear as dawn for those 
who love one another for Allaah's ake and those who form ties and strive and 
acrifice in that for Him, so that their bonds of mutual love are strong and the ties 

between them in their da'wah remain firm, so that they are brothers for Allaah's 
sake and they unite and help one another upon the way prescribed by Allaah, cling
ing to it with their molars - to both the Sunnah and the Qur'aan. 

I a k Allaah through my love for Him and for His Me senger ~ and for those who 
love them t.hat He harmonises the hearts of the Muslims upon the true Deen and 
that He accepts this with a favourable acceptance so that it may be a guide for those 
who love each other for Allaah's Majesty, guiding to that which is correct in the 
manner that i best. 

Further, I hope that my earnest and sincere brother who finds good in it will praise 
Allaah and not forget us when making righteous supplication, and if he finds other 
than that, then let him not hesitate to advise ince Jam attentive and ready co listen. 
It is Allaah who guides to the right way. 

Written by: 

Aboo Usaamah aleem ibn 'Eed al-Hilaalee 
2nd. Ramadaan al-Mubaarak 1408 from the Hij'rah of Allaah' Mes enger Muham
mad(~,). 
Amaan, the capital of Jordan. 
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What is Loving and Hating for the Sake of Allaah? 

Love i having affection and hating is its opposite. A person may love another for 
their wealth, or beauty, or honour or lineage, or for personal gain, or for a worldly 
desire or fleeting aim. All of these reasons are detestable in Islaam which has laid 
down the reasons for loving and hating -and it is the Deen. 

Therefore the Muslim does not love a person except for the correctness of his Deen, 

and does not hate a person except for the corruption of his Deen. He (~ said: 
'There are three characteristics whoever has them will find the sweetness of eemaan: 
That Allaah and His Messenger are more beloved to him than all else; that he loves 
a person and does not love him except for Allaah; and that he would hate to revert 

to unbelief just as he woidd hate to be thrown into the fire. "1 

Therefore the Muslim loves the prophets, the righteous ones loved by Allaah, the 
sincere followers of the prophets, the martyrs and the pious - since they carry out 
that which Allaah loves, so he loves them for Allaah and this is from the completion 
of his love for Allaah since loving the beloved of the one that you love is from the 
completion of love for the one that you love. Further, he hates the unbelievers, the 
hypocrites and the people of innovation and sin, since they do that which Allaah 
hates so he hates them for Allaah. 

1 Reported by al-Bukhaaree (1/60 of al-Fath) and Muslim (2/13-14 of an-Nawawee) from the hadeeth of 
Anas ibn Maalik, radiyallaabu 'anbu. 
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o whoever does this has loved for Allaah and hated for Allaah and Allaah is suffi
cient for him and is the most excellent Protector. 

Know that loving for Allaah and hating for Allaah is not the same as alliance (walaa) 

with the Believers and separating oneself (baraa) from the polytheists (m.ushriks), 

but rather it differs in that: 

(a) Alliance and separation (al-walaa' wal baraa) is the foundation, and loving 

and hating is a matter from its completion. 
(b) Loving and hating necessarily follows on from alliance and separation -and not 
the opposite. 

10 
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Why Should Loving and Hating be for 
Allaah's Sake Alone? 

(1) FROM 1111! COMPIEllON OF A PERSON'S WVE FOR HIS l.oRD AND FOR TI-IE Mf.S ~GER OF Au.wJ 

~) IS THAT HE LOVES THAT WHICH AliAAH LOVES. 

He loves a person for Allaah's sake and not for any other reason so one who loves 
the prophets and the righteous because of their canying out tho e thing loved by 
Allaah, not for anything else, then he has indeed loved for Allaah alone and not for 
sake of other than Him. However many people are not plea ed with Allaah alone as 
their Guardian and Helper, rather they take for themselves protectors and helpers 
other than Him, loving them just as they love Allaah, thinking that they will bring 

them do er tO Allaah. Their taking them as protectors and patrons i d1e same as 

raking the protection and patronage of those close t0 an ( earthly) king and this is 
nothing bur shirk. \Vhereas tawheed is that you do not take any protectors and 
patrons besides Allaah, and the Qur'aan and the Swinah are replete with descrip

tions of the musbriks as being people who take protect0rs and patron be ide 
Him. Furthermore, this is a different matter tO having love for and allying oneself 
with Hi prophets, messengers and believing servants for Hi sake since this is from 
the completion of eemaan and a completion of taking Him as ones Patron and 
Protector. Thi i because having love for and allying oneself with those whom He 
loves is one thing, whereas taking one whom He loves to be a patron and a protec

tor besides Him is something quite different. Indeed one who does not understand. 

11 
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the dear difference between the two should seek to discover tawheed afre h since 
this affair is the very root of tawheed and the central pivot of Islaam. 

(2) ALIMH, THE ONE FREE OF AIL DEFECTS A,\1) TIJE MOST HIGH, TilROt:Gfl HIS MERCY, GATiiERED 

TIIE HEARTS OF THE BEUEVER! UPON OBEDIENCE TO HIM, AND UNITED TIIEM UPO:', TI-IF. WAY (IWIHAJ) 

WJ-UCH H£ PRESCRIBED, THEREFORE HE, TIIE 0~1: FREE FROM ALL IMPERFF.C110NS, DESERVES TO BE 

THANKED FOR THIS GREAT FAVOUR, 0 THAT ONE LOVES FOR HIS SAKE ALONE AND CLI 'GS ONTO HI 

FIRM ROPE. 

Allaah, the Most High, says: 

"And if they intend to deceive you, then verily, Allaah is All-Sufficient for 
you. He it is who has supported you with His Help and with the believers. 
And he has united their (the believer's) hearts. Jf you had spent all that is 

Jn the earth, you could not have uruted their hearts, but Allaah has united 
them. Cei:tainly He is All-Mighty, All-Wise. 0 Prophet (Muhammad (~)) 

Allaah is sufficient for you and for the believers who follow you." 
al-Anfaal (8):62-64 

This miracle, pos ible only for Allaah, occurred, and it could occur only with this 
'aqeedah. The e heans which were averse and the e headstrong di po itions 
changed and they became a do ely united group of amenable brothers, loving one 
another and united in a companionship of a level unknown in hi wry, the like of 
which has nor been known upon the eanh. 

Indeed this 'aqeedah is truly a ource of amazement. When it enters the heartS it 
produces a mixture of love, companionship and affeetion becween heans which it 

cau e to become tender and sensitive, it tie them with a bond that is strong, pro-

12 
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found and gentle. So that the glance of an eye, the touch of the hand, and the beat 
of the heart contain realities of mutual compassion and mutual acquaintance, mu
mal friendship and alliance, mutual aid, liberality and forbearance whose ecret is 
not known except by the One who through His Mercy united these hearts and 
these things are not experienced except by these hearts. 

This 'aqeedah never cea e to caJJ the people with the call of love for Allaah' sake, 
so that when they respond to that which gives them life • that miracle, whose secret 
is known to Allaah alone and over which none but Allaah has any power, is brought 
about. Allaah, the Magnificent, says: 

"And hold fast, all of you together, to the Rope of Allaah, and be not di
vided among yourselves, and remember Allaah's favour upon you, for you 
were enemies one to another, but He joined your hearts together, so that, 
by His Grace, you became brothers, and you were on the brink of a pit of 
Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus Allaah makes His Signs clear to you, 
that you may be guided." 

Aal-'lmraan (3):103 

o Allaah the One free of all imperfections, mentions two supponing pillars: the 
fir t being I laam, and the second being brmherhood for Allaah's sake, upon the 
way and methodology presoibed by Allaah in order for the methodology prescribed 
by Allaah to be fulfilled . o it is a brotherhood proceeding from the first supporting 
pillar of taqwaa and I laam; irs foundation is dinging to the Rope of Allaah, and it is 
not merely a gathering together on any other shape, form or conception, nor for 
any other goal, nor by means of any other rope • from the many different ropes 
which will only cause separation. It can be nothing but Islaam which will join these 
hearts that are averse to one another, and it will only be the Rope of Allaah which all 
will cling onto together, thu becoming brothers by Allaah' favour, and nothing 
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but love for Allaah's sake will gatherthe heartS-since all hi torical grudges, all tribal 
feuds, personal greed, and ignorant nationalistic banners wiU come to nothing, bur 
the row will be weU ordered beneath the banner of Allaah, the True, the Mo t Grea·t 
and the Mo r High. You wiU see those who had love for one another due to the light 
and guidance which Allaah gave them, not due to any kind of kin hip, nor due to 

wealth or trade. 

This is witnessed to by the fac t that the divinely guided wnmah (nation) which 
Allaah's Messenger~) built upon loving and hating for Allaah's sake was not merely 
sweet words or idealistic actions for individ uals, but rather it was a lofty and practi

cal reaHty built upon this firm found!ltion, none h~ving the ~bili ty to unite the hea rrs 
like th i bur Him. 

(3) Ti IEDEEN PRESCRIBED BY Ail.AAH, TIJE O NE FREE FROM ,ill IMPERFECTION , ALONE I THAT WHICH 

1MU ET TI-I£ FEET FIRMLY, Bh'1D THE HEARTS AND BRING TOGETHER UPO, TH£ WORD OF TAWHF.ED, 

INCE IT 1S THE WAY TO UNIT\'. WHEREAS THE HORT·I.IVED WORLDLY AFFAIRS, PERSONAL AMBffiON , 

ll:'ORIDLYIITTERESTS AND MAffiRS REIATING TO OWNERSJIIP OF IJ,ND Will ONLY IMPEDE M'O 'OT CA E 

UNION, CAU E CONFLICT ANO NOT HARMONY, AND Will CAUSE DISUNITY ANO NOT RECONCIIJATION. 

Allaah, the Most High, ays: 

j >-; 111-' ~ -::1 ✓ { > ~t 1: .• ::-_~~ ':; I~ ·q,, 
~ _) ~ ., tf:, ~ >.) '.J 

($J 0~ r~t~L~PJ;s::f~,A -;-✓w~~;;p 

"And verily, this is My Straight Path, so follow it, and follow not (other) 
paths, for they will separate you from His Path. This He has ordained for 
you that you may attain piety." 

al-An'aam (6):153 

o thi i Allaah's Path, and the way which He prescribed and there is besides it 

nothing except the other divergent paths which cau e eparation between those 
who follow them and deviate from the plain and clear guidance. This is the Divine 
Guidance given to mankind that they may become people of laqwaa. o it is taqwaa 

which will lead the hearts to the Clear Way and bind chem with the bond of love, 
harmony and affection, otherwise affeetion wi.11 become enmity, and love will be

come hatred. 

14 
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Allaah, the Mo t High, ay : 

"Friends that Day will be foes one to another except the pious who fear 
Allaah (al-Muttaqoon)." 

az-Zukhruf (43):67 

Indeed the enmi ty between these friends springs from the ource of their worldly 
love of one another since they united upon evil, and were indulgent with regard to 
one another's misguidance. So on that Day they will blame one anotl1er for the 
consequences of their misguidance and the result of their evil. On that Day they will 
become adversaries heaping abuse on one another when once they had been friends 
who exchanged secrets. On that Day the oppressor who loved unju tifiably will bite 
his hand in regret, remorse and distress • and regret will be of no benefit then. 

"And (remember) the Day when the wrongdoer will bite at his hands, he 
will say: 'Ohl Would that I had taken a path with the Messenger (Muham

mad~)). Ah! Woe to me! Would that I had never taken so-and-so as a 
friend! He indeed led me astray from the Reminder (the Qur'aan) after it 
had come to me. And Satan is ever a deserter to man in the hour of need."' 

al-Furqaan (25): 2 -29 

All hi friend round about will be silent as he rai es his grieving voice in mournful 
tones, but no one will respond to him, he ha lost every loved one and dose friend, 
so he begin to bite his hands in regret, remor e and orrow ... and biting on one 
hand will nor uffice him, rather he bites one and then the other or both together 
due to hi evere angui h. 

15 
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Whilst the former friends are lost in their recriminations and their regrets, those 

who loved one another for Allaah's sake and formed tie for Him and were sincere 
towards ead1 other will be surrounded with security, calm and tranquillity. 

"My worshippers! No fear shall be on you this Day nor shall you grieve." 
az-Zukhruf (43):68 

'O Allaah, gather our hearts upon your prescribed way, and make us from tho_se 

who love You, and from those who love tho e who love You, since we know that a 
person will be raised up along with those he loves.' 

From Anas ibn Maalik who said that a man said to the Prophet(®, "When wilt the 
Hour be, 0 Messenger of Al/aah?" He replied, "What have you prepared for it?" He 
said: "l have not prepared for it a great deal of prayer,f asting or charity, but I love 
Allaah and His Messenger." He~ said, "You will be with those whom you love. "2 

2 Reported by al-Bukhaaree [Eng. trans. 8/123-124/no. 1921 Muslim (Eng.trans. 4/1386/no. 6378] and 
others, and there are imilar narrations from 'Alldullaah lbn Mas'oocl, Aboo Moosa al·Ash'an:c: and Safwaan 
ibn 'Assaal, radiyallaabu 'anbum. 
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Milestones Showing the Way (Manhaj) 

Know, 0 brother upon guidance, may Allaah guide you with Hi permi sion to the 
Truth, indeed He guides whomever He wills to the tJ-aight Path, that the Principle 
of loving and hating for Allaah alone, having no panner, has prescribed for the 
Believing ervanc the single and sole direction for his alliance which will agree with 
and spring from his eemaan. 

Indeed the true slave of Allaah is the one who is pleased by that which is pleasing to 
Allaah and His Messenger Muhammad~.,), and who is di pleased with whatever is 
displeasing toAllaah and His Messenger(~). Whatever is loved by Allaah is enough 
for him, he forsakes everything which Allaah hates, so he forms alliance with the 

pious ervants who love Allaah and he is at enmity with the enemies of Allaah. 

This is the one whose hean is ftlled with eemaan, o that he finds its sweetness and 
fre hne so there is no room for seeking to achieve re ult without applying the 
means, nor for applying dubious means, nor for watering down the methodology of 
Islaam since the core of the matter is 'aqeedah, and what i warranted here is alli
ance with Allaah, Hi Messenger W) and the Believers and to unite together upon 
the way pre cribed by Allaah, the Magnificent, and split from those not upon it. 

Allaah, the Most High, says: 

1 
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"Do you think that you shall be left alone while He has not yet tested 
those among you who have striven hard and fought and have not taken 
waleejah (helpers, advisors and consultants from the disbelievers, pagans 
etc. giving openly to them their secrets) besides Allaah and His Messen

ger, and the Believer!l. Allaah is WeJl,Acquainred with what you do." 
at-Tawbah (9):16 

Ile~ said: "1bere are seven whom Allaah will shade in His shade3 on the Day 
when there is no shade except His shade: The just ruler; a youth who grew up upon 
the worship of His Lord; a man whose heart is attached to the mosques; two men 

who love ead, other only for Allaah's sake • meeting and parting for 

that; a man whom a woman of noble birth and beauty calls to commit fornica
tion but be (refuses) and says: "J fear Allaab'; a man who gives charity secretly so 
that bis left hand does not know what his right hand gives; and a man who re
members Allaah in private and his eyes flood with tears. •'4 

What is adhered to, always, is the correct methodology of Islaam .. . that which Allaah 
prescribed and which was shown to us in practical and exemplary form by the life of 

Allaah' Me enger (~), that is the criterion, and adherence is not to lineage, or 
individuals, or groups, or parties, or madhhabs, or ect , or government , or na
tions. Indeed the shortcomings and weakne es that have penetrated I lamic life 

are due to ob tinacy and deviation from chi Ciiterion, or auempr ro snatch this 
away from the hand of the Muslim worshipper ... and in tead of it infallibility is falsely 
attributed to persons given the statu of holiness, who are raised above any criti

cism or error, and laughable excuses are invented to cover and explain their prac-

3 i.e. the shade of His Throne ('Alsb) as shown in a version of a badeetb, ee Fatbul-Baaree (Z/l44). 

4 Reported byal·Bukhaarcc I Eng. tral15 . 1/356/no.629] and the wording is his, a.nd Muslim (Rng. trans. 2/ 

493/no.2248] from thebadeetb of Aboo Hurairah, radiyallaab11 'anbu. 
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tices and their error which totally conflict with what Allaah loves and is pleased 
with, and have no connection at all with the correct methodology of I laam. This i 
where failure and downfall begin -when the true Islamic goals and values are used 
to erve ones own ends. 

All prai e i for Allaah who gave one the wisdom to ay: 
"Indeed I will make it common to all, 

which is something the party makes forbidden: 
How wretched, the afflictions of our ummah, 

That Islaam i made to serve an organisation." 

This is when judgments begin to be passed according to who is the per on in ques
tion, and means of bypassing the truth are extended to the point that whole works 
are written about them. 

It is n0t fitting for the servant who loves Allaah, and loves and hates for Allaah's 
sake, and gives for Allaah, and withholds for Allaah, and forms tie for Allaah, and 
breaks ties for Allaah to think that calling to and dinging to t~e correct Islamic 
methodology with regard to alliance, loving and hating, and to avoid dinging to 

individual , ymbols and igns, will mean a return to disunity and mean that our 
efforts have been wasted. 

Lndeed chi principle which binds the connection between the Muslim not some
thing about which we have a choice, rather it is something essential for the correc

tion of the direction of Muslim society and for the ending of the man-made feudal
ism affl icting the Life of the Muslims, so that what is adhered to is the Islaam which 
the Lord of the Worlds is pleased with as our Deen, as explained fully by Allaah's 
Messenger~,). 

19 
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~ 4 

The Importance of Loving and Hating for Allaah 

Loving and hating for Allaah's ake has the place of being the firmest handhold in 
the bond of eemaan. 

He (~ ) said: "Indeed the firmest handhold from eemaan is that you love for 
Allaah and hate for Allaah. "5 

5 Reported by Ahmad (4/286), lbn Abee Shaybah in al-Eemaan (no.110) and at-Tayaa lisee (2/48 of 
Minbatul-Ma'bood) - from al-Baraa ibn 'Aazib. The badee1b is basari due to supporting narrations from 
a number of Companions. 

20 
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Ways to Strengthen One's Love for Allaah's Sake 

(1) I NFORMJ 'G THE ONE WHOM YOU LOVE THAT YOU LOVE HIM FOR AliMH'S SAKE. 

He (® aid: "if one of you loves bis brother then let him tell him that be loves 
bim."6 

Allaah's Messenger~) informed that thi will cau e familiarity and friend hip to 

endure, and e rablish love more firmly, he (~ said: "If one of you loves bis brother 
for Allaab's sake, tben let him tell him since it causes familiarity to endure and 
firmly establishes love. ''7 

Al-Baghawee, mhimahullaah, said in Sharhus-Sunnah (13/67): "The reason for 

informing is that it incites affection and famj!iarity since when he informs him, his 

heart becomes favourably inclined towards him and he earns affection." 

6 Reponed byal-Bukhaaree inal-Adaabu/-,lfu/rad (no-542),Aboo Daawood (no.5124) and at-Tinnidhee 
(no.2'02 .. ) from al-Miqdaam ibn Ma'dee Karib. At-Tirmidhee declared itsaheeh and il is as he said. 

" Reported hy Wakee in az-Zuhd (no.337) ,al-Bukhaaree in al-Arlaab11l-J /11frad (no.191). h has a funher 

suppon from Yazeed ibn Thumaamah ad-Dabbee. It is declared basan by our haikh al-Albaanee in 
Silsilatul Ahaadeeth us-Saheehah (no.1199) due 10 the combination of these (three) chains. 
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(2) SPREADING THE GREETING OF SAJAAM. 

Know, 0 servant of Allaah, thar greeting with salaam removes any feeling of aliena
tion or fear and hearts therefore come together for Allaah's sake, he (~) said: 

"You will not enter Paradise until you believe (have eemaan), and you will not 
believe (have eemaan) until you love one another. Shall I not guide you to some
thing which if you carry out you will love one another. Spread as-Salaam amongst 
yourselves. ''8 

(3) GMNG GIFTS. 

He ~ ) said: "Give gifts and you will love one another. ''9 

( 4) VISITING. 

Know, 0 brother, tlut visiting someone too frequently will cause him ro tire of it, 

the more frequently that one visits then the more ti red of ir he will become. Like
wise visiting but seldomly wiU be insufficient and will lead to hardening of the hearts. 

Therefore visit your brother now and again. He (~) said: 'Visit now and again -
your love will increase. "10 

All praise is due to Allaah who gave one the wisdom to say: 
"Visit now and again for it, 

If it is done too frequently will lead to abandonment: 

For I have seen the people always weaiy of the rain 
Yet seeking it with raised hands when it is withheld." 

8 Reported be Muslim [Eng. trans. 1/37/no.96] and others from the hadeeth of Aboo Hurairah, 
radiyallaahu 'anhu. 

9 Reported by al-Bukhaaree in al-Adaabul-Mufrad (no.594), ad-Doolaabee in al-Kunaa (1/150) and (2/ 
7), al-Baihagee (6/169) and others. Its isnaad is hasan. 

10 Sabeeh; reported by al-Bazzaar and others: Saheehul:faami'. 
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Likewi e, one of them said: 

"Limit the visitS ro your friend -
You will be like a garment newly worn, 

And the mo l tiresome thing for a person -

Is that he always finds you with him." 

(5) MODERATION I ' LOVE AND HATRED. 

He ($) said: "Love the one whom you love in moderation perhaps one day he 

will be one whom you hate, and hate the one whom you bale in moderation per
haps one day he will be one whom you love. "11 

owe find that taking the middle cour e involves all a pectS of Islaam even with 

regards to feelings, emotions and affections. Therefore 'Umar ibn al-Khattaab said: 

"O Aslam do not love beyond due bounds, nor hate maliciously." He asked, "How is 

that?" He replied , "When you love then do not be like a child be otted with some

thing, and if you hate then do nor hate to the extent that you wi h your companion 

to perish and be destroyed."t2 

Hudbah ibn Khashram said: 

"And when you hate then hate moderately -
For you do not know when you will have to return, 

And be a ource of good and pardon ill-treaanent -
For you will see and hear whatever you have done, 

And when you love then love moderately 
For you do nor know when you will be snatched away." 

11 Saheeb, see Sabeehul-jaami' (no.176). Reponed by al-Tirmidhee and Olhcrs. Also see Gbaayatu/
Maraam (no.472). 

12 Reported byal-Bukhaaree in al-Adaabul-Mufrad (no. 1322), 'Abdur-Razzaaq in al•J111sa1111af (no.30269} 
and al-Baghawee in Sbarbus-Swmaab (13/65). lls isnaad i sabeeb. 
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An-Namir ibn Tawlab said: 

"Love the one lhat you love moderately -

that you are not lead to weep if you part company, 
And hate the one that you hate moderately 

If you wish to withhold from evil." 

(6) PER.51STING IN OBEDIENCE AND IN DESISTING FROM SIN. 

Know, O brother in eemaan, that eemaan and righteous action results in Allaah's 

lovi ng his ervant, and if He loves him then He causes His servants to love him, 
Allaah, the Mo t High, said: 

"Verily, those who believe and work deeds of righteousness, the Most 
Beneficient (Allaah) will bestow love for them (in the hearts of the Believ
ers)" 

Maryam (19):96 

He~) said: "if Allaab loves a servant He calls]ibreel: That Allaah loves so and 
so, therefore love him, so Jibreel loves him, and ]ibreel calls to the inhabitants of 
the heavens: Allaah loves so and so, therefore love him, so the inhabitants of the 
heavens love him. Then he is granted the pleasure of the people of the earth. "13 

13 Reported by al-Bukhaaree [Eng. trans. 4/291/no.431] and Muslim [Eng. trans. /1385/no.6373] anct 
others from the badeeth of Aboo Hurairah, radiyallaahu 'anhtt . 
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The Virtues of Loving and Hating for Allaah 

(1) A.i.Lw1, TIIE MAGNIFICENT, LOVES TIIO E WHO LOVE ONE ANOTiiER FOR HI SAKE. 

He(*) said in that which he related from his Lord: ''Allaab, the Most High, said: 
My love is due for those who love one another for My sake ... "14 

He ~) said: "A man went to visit a brother of bis in another town and Al/aab 
deputed an angel to await him on his way, so when he came to him he said, 

"\Ylbere are you going?" He replied, ''I am going to visit a brother of mine in this 
town." He said, ''Have you done him some favour wbicbyou desire to be retumed?" 
He said, "No, it is just that I love him for Allaah, the Mighty and Magnificent. " He 
said, "Then 1 am a messenger sent by Allaah to you (to inform you) that Allaah 
loves you as you baue loved him for His sake. "15 

1 Reported bi• Ahmad (5/229) , al-Haakim (4/169) and ochers from the hadee/b of 'Ubaadah ibn as• 
aami1, rad1)•allaahu 'anbu, and it issabeeb. 

15 Reported by Muslim [Eng. trnns. 4/1362/no.62261 from the badeetb of Aboo Hurairah, radiya/laabu 
'a11hu. 
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(2) THO F. WHO HAVE MUTUAL WVE FORALLMH' SAKE Will BE U DER TIIE HADE OF TIIE THRONE OF 

TIIE Mosr MERCIFUL (NI-RAHAIMN) ON TIIE DAY WHEN TIIERE Will BE O IIADE EXCEPT HI SHADE. 

He ~) said: "Allaab will say on the Day of Resurrection: Where are those who 
bad mutual love for my Glory's sake. Today I wifl shade them in m:Y shade on the 
Day when there is no shade except My shade ... "16 

(3) THO E WHO HAVE MUTUAL WVE FOR A.llAAH'S SAKE Will BE UPON PILIARS OF LIGHT ON TIIE DAY 

OP REsURRECTlON. 

He (~ says in what he reports from hi Lord: "Allaah, the Mighty and Magnifi· 
cent, says: Those who have mutual love for the sake of my Glory will have pillars of 
light and will be envied by the prophets and martyrs. "17 

( 4) THO E \'<110 HAVE MUTUAL WYE FOR AuAAJ1'5 00: WIU. HAVE O FEAR, NOR Will THEY GRIEVE. 

He ~ said: "Indeed from the servants of Allaah there are some who are not 
prophets, yet they wilt be envied by the prophets and martyrs. • It was said, '"l'<tho 
are they, that we may love them?" He ~ said, "They are people who have nm
tual love through light from Allaah, not due to kinship or ancest,y, their/aces will 
be enlightened, upon pillars of light, they will not fear when the people Jea,; nor 
grieve when tbe people grieve." Then he (~ recited: 

"No doubt! Verily, on the friends (awliyaa') of Allaah there is no fear, nor 
shall they grieve." (Soorah Yoonu (10):62] 1s 

l6 Reponed by Muslim [Eng. trans 4/1362/no.6225] from the badeetb of Aboo Hurairah, rad~J•allaabu 
'a11b11. 

17 Reported by at-Tinnidhee [no.2390] and Ahmad [5/236-237]. Its isnaad is sabeeb. 

18 Reported by lbn Hibbaan (al-Mawaartd no.2508) from the badeetb of Aboo Huraimh with basan 
is11aad. 
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(5) l.oVING FOR A.u.v,11's SAKE LEADS TO TASTING THE SWEETNESS OF WIMN. 

He (~ said: "Whoever woufd fike to taste the sweetness of eemaan tben let bim 
love a person, not loving him except for Allaah's sake. "19 

(6) LovING AND HATING FOR Alu.AH's SAKE IS FROM lHE COMPLETION OP EEJIIMN. 

He (~ said: "He who loves for Allaah and bates for Allaah; and gives Jo,· Allaah 
and withholds for Allaah -bas peifected eemaan. "20 

(7) LoVING FOR AilMH1S SAKE LEADS TO PARADISE. 

He (~) said: "You wilt not enter Paradise until you believe (have eemaan) and 
you will not believe until you have mutual love. Shall! not guide you to something 
which if you carry out you will have love for one another. Spread (the greeting of) 
'as-Salaam' amongst yourselves. '21 

!9 Reponed by Ahmad [2/298], al-Haakim [1/3 and 4/168] and others. From Aboo Hurirah, radiyallaabu 
'anbu, and iIS isnaad isbasan. 

20 Reported by Aboo Daawood !Eng. trans. 3/1312/no.3664] from Ahoo Umaamah and ils isnaad is 
basan. It is reported by at·Tirmidhee (2521) and Ahmad [3/438,440]. So the hadeetb is saheeh by com
bination of its chains and witnesses. 

2l Reported by Mu lim [Eng. trans. 11.37/no.%]. 
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What Should the Muslim who Loves his Brother do? 

(1) HE SHOULD GO TO HIS HOU E AND INFORM HIM. 

Know, 0 brother, may Allaah aid you with guidance and light, that when a Muslim 
loves his brother for Allaah's sake he should visit him in his house and inform him 

that he loves him for Allaah's sake. 

He(~) said: "When one of you loves his companion then let him.go to him in bis 
house and tell him that be loves him for tbe sake of Alla ab, tbe Mighty and Magnifi
cent. •'22 

AI-Baghawee says in Sbarbus-Sunnah [13/67]: "It contains an indication that if he 
comes to know that he loves him he will then accept his sincere advice about that 

which is good for him, and wil l not reject his saying when he invites him to that 
whid1 is good but was unknown to him." 

22 Reported by 'Abdullaah ibn al-Mubaarak in az-Zubd [no.712] and 'Abdullaah ibn Wahb in al-jaami' 
[p.36] . lts isnaad is saheeb. 
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(2) DESIRING THAT THE WYE FOR Au.w!'s SAKE SHOUW PERSIST. 

He (~ said: "There are no two men who love one another for the sake of Allaah, 
the Blessed and Most High, except that the better of the two is the one whose love for 
his companion is stronger. "23 

23 Reported by al-Bukhaaree in al-Adaabul-Mufrad [no544] Ibn Hibbaan [2509]. al-Haakim 14/171] and 
al-Baghawee in Sbarbus-Sunnab [13/52] its isnaad issabeeb. 
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Obstacles in the Path of Loving for Allaah 

0 servant having love, know that loving for Allaah's sake is a mpe which holds the 
hearts togetherthroughAllaah's light and guidance, the hade produced by it being 
mutual love, mercy, affection, visiting one another, and keeping tie of relation hip 
for the sake of Allaah 's Glmy. But if one or the other commits a in Lhen it will cloud 
his heart and cau e breakage in the connection with his companion's heart and 
cause separation which will be a fitting punishment for that sin. 

He OOfID said, "There are no two persons who have mutual Love for the sake of 
Allaah, the Mighty and Magnificent, or for lslaam, and then separation is caused 
between. them e..,cept by a sin committed by one of them. "24 

Therefore if a person finds some alienation from his brother then let him examine 
himself initially and if he finds that he is guilty of some sin then let him repent 
quickly and the love of his brother may be rectified. 

24 Reponcd by al-Bukhaarce In al-At:laab11l-.1tufrad (no.401). This isnaad is hasa11 and it has a witness 
from the hadee1h of lbn 'Umar reponed by Ahmad (2/68) and from the badee1b of Aboo Hurairah 
reponed by Aboo Nu'aim in Hilyatul-Awliyaa' (5/202), and the badeetb is saheeh due to the combina
don of itS uppom and Allaah know hesi. 
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What Should the Muslim Say when his Brother 
Informs him that he Loves him? 

When the Muslim informs his bror.her that he loves him for Allaah's sake, then his 

brother should reply, "May the one for whose ake you have loved me, love you." 

(ahabbakal-ladbeee abbabtanee feehi) 

Anas ibn Maalik said: "A man passed by the Prophet (~ who was in the compar~y 
of some people, so a man from those with him said, "Indeed 1 love that person for 
Allaah 's sake." So the Prophet ~) said, ''Have you informed him?" He said, "No." 
He (~ said, "Go to him and inform him." So be went 10 him and informed him, 
so be replied, "May the One Jor whose sake you have loved me love you. " Then he 

returned and tbe Propbet ~) asked bim and be told bim what be bad said So 
the Prophet ~) said, "You will be with the one whom you have loved and there 
will be for you the reward that you hoped for. "25 

25 Reporred by Aboo Daawood (Eng. rrans 3/1419/no.5106), Ahmad (3/150), al-Haakim (4/171) and 
others. Its lsnaad is saheeh. 
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~ 10 

What is Required by Loving for Allaah's Sake 

(1) THE PERSON LOVES WHAT IS GOOD FOR IIIS BROTIIER JUST AS HE LOVES IT FOR lll~ISEIJ'. 

Know, 0 worshipper who loves for Allaah's sake, thac the lowe t level of loving for 

AJlaah's sake is that you love for your brother the good of thi world and the Here

after that you love for yourself. This will not be the case uni you truly love your 

brother for Allaah' sake since you will not desire that which i good for one whom 

you hate, and it can only be imagined that you desire good for one whom you love. 

I.le (~) aid, "None of you will truly believe until he loves for his brother {the 

good] that he loves/or himselj."26 

(2) THAT HE SHOULD OTFA!L TO ADVISE Ill BROTI-!ER. 

Whoever loves a brother for the ake of Allaah wilJ hate to ee him in a cate which 

is nm loved by Allaah, so ifhe sees that, he should ha ten to give him sincere advice 

and remind him of Allaah so that he may ask for Allaah' pardon and forgiveness. 

26 Rcpon:ed by al-Bukhaaree (Eng. trans. 1/19/no.12), Muslim (Eng. llllns. 1/31/no.72) and others from 
thebadeelb of Anas ibn Maalik, radiyallaabu 'anbu, and the part in brackets Is reponed by Aboo 'Awaanah 
and Ahmad. 
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He (~ said, "The Deen i.s sincerity." We said, "To whom?" He said, "To Allaah, 
His Book, His Messenger and to the leaders of the Mu lims and their common 
folk. "27 

3) T O KEEP TIIE TIE OF REUTION HIP AND TO VI IT. 

He ~ aid, "Vi.sit from time to time - now and again -you will increase in 
love. "28 

He(*) said, ''A man went to visit a brother of his in a another town and Allaah 
deputed an angel to await him on his way, so when he came to him he said, 
"Where are you going'" He replied, "I am going to visit a brother of mine in this 
town.'' He said, "Have you done him some favour which you desire to be returned?" 
He said, "No, it is just that I love him for Allaah, the Mighty and Magnificent. 11 He 
said, "Then I am a messenger sent by Allaah to you (to infonn you) that Allaah 
loves you as you have loved him for His sake. "29 

So we know from the e two noble ahaadeeth that visiting i something required by 
love, however it should be done in moderation, neither doing it too often, nor 
falling short, since visiting too often causes one to become weary of it, whereas 
falling short causes alienation and then cutting off of relations and we ask Allaah to 
keep us safe. 

27 Reported by Muslim [Eng. trans. 1/37/no.98) and ochers from the hadeetb ofTameem ad-Daaree, 
radiyallaabu 'anhu. 

28 Sabeeb, reported hy al-Bau.aar and others as has preceded. 

29 Reported by Muslim as has preceded. 
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Matters which Necessitate Hatred for Allaah's Sake 

(1) KUFR (UNBELIEF) 

Allaah, the Most High, says: 

"There is for you an excellent example (to follow) in lbraaheem and those 

with him, when they said to their people, 'Verily, we are free from you and 

whatever you worship besides Allaah, we have rejected you, and there has 

arisen between us and you, hostility and hatred forever, until you believe 

in Allaah alone."' 

al-Mumtahinah (60):4 

Allaah, the Most High, says: 
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"You will not find any people who believe in Allaah and the Last Day, 
making friendship with those who oppose Alla ah and His Messenger (~,), 
even though they were their fathers, or their sons or their brothers or 
their kindred (people)." 

al-Mujaadilah (58):22 

This is the preci e measure for eemaan in the soul . It is that the ranks of the 
Believers unite distinct and separate free from every hindrance or enticement, and 
cling to the strongest handhold with a single rope. 

Indeed Allaah has not given any man two heart in his chest and man cannot unite 
d1e love of two (oppo ites) in hi heart: the love of Allaah, His Messenger and d1e 
Believers - together with love of the enemies of Allaah, His Me enger and Lhe Be
lievers. He will have love of one and haa·ed of the other. 

Thi is not a new affair, railier it has continued from the tart of this Ummab, the 
Ummah of Tawbeed and part of the san1e convoy - the convoy of eemaan tretch
ing out through time, distinguished by eemaan, free from eveiy connection con
trary LO the connection of 'aqeedab. 

The Mu lim if he look will see that he has an ancient and deep-rooted heritage, 
and an example which tretches back through the age to Ibraaheem, the sincere 
worshipper of Allaah alone, free from shirk, so he will perceive that he has a store of 
experience behi nd him fa r greater than his personal experience, and far greater 
than the experience of his own general.ion. 

(2) llYPOCRJSY (NLFMQ). 

Allaah, the Mo t High, says: 

"They are the enemies, so beware of them. May Allaah curse them! How 
are they denying (or deviating from) the Right Path." 

al-Munaafiqoon (63):4 
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AJlaah, the One free of all deficiencies, has affirmed that the hypocrites are the first 
enemies to the Muslim, therefore it is essential to hate and detest them for Allaah's 
sake since the believer cannot love his enemy and the enemy of Allaah. 

This hatred and detesting of them is emphasised by Allaah's invocation against them, 

and this is a decree that cannot be prevented by anyone nor changed. 

(3) INNOVATING 1N AuMH's DEEN. 

1 have fully explained this in my book Innovation (Bid'ah) and its evil effects upon 

the Ummah 

(4) SIN 

Whoever commits any foul action has done that which is hated by Allaah, so the 
believing seMnt must hate his action and advise him and not be an aid of Shaitaan 
against him. 

AI-Manaawee said in Faydul-Qadeer (3!69): ~From hating for Allaah 's sake is to hate 
many of those who ascribe themselves to knowledge in our time, due to the dear 
signs of hypocrisy visible upon them, and their hatred of the good people. So who
ever has a heart free from sickness must hate them for the sake of Allaah for their 
arrogance, their evil manners and the harm they cause to the people." 
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Matters which do not Conflict with Hating for 
Allaah's Sake 

Know, 0 brother in eemaan, that those who take the affair of hating for Allaah's 
sake and apply it unrestrictedly, not knowing where exceptions lie, will fall into 

error. 

Here we quote a number of exceptions which do not contradict or conflict with 
hating for Allaah's sake, and they are not to be counted as belonging to love for 
Allaah's sake. 

(1) MILDNESS IN PRESENTING AND PROPAGATING THE DA 1WNf. 

Hating for AJ!aah 's sake does not mean withholding the call to lslaam or sincere 
advise from others and leaving them in the quagmire of sin, without giving them 
admonition or warning. Rather it is essential to order the good and forbid the evil, 
and to desire the guidance of those astray, and to have concern for them, and to 
have the sincere wish that they will enter obedience co Allaah and guidance. 

ince this cannot be achieved except by affecting their souls, Allaah, the Most High, 
has made the milestones of the call to His way: Wisdom (al-hikmab), wise preach
ing (al-maw'izatul-hasanah) and debating in the best manner (al--jidaal billatee 

hiya ahsan) . 
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Allaah, the Mo t High, says: 

"Invite (all) to the Way of your Lord with wisdom and fair preaching, and 

argue with them in a way that is better. Truly, your Lord knows best who 
has gone astray from His Path, and He is Best Aware of those who are 
guided." 

an-Nahl (16):125 

Know, 0 Mu lim, that straying souls and hardened beans will not be softened ex
cept by di playing kindness, sympathy and concern. Therefore the instruction given 
to Moo a and Haaroon by Allaah when He ent them to the Taaghoot of Egypt, its 
Fir'awn, was: 

"Go you and your brother with my Signs, and do not, you both, slacken 
and become weak in My Remembrance. Go, both of you, to Pharaoh, verily, 
he has transgressed. And speak to him mildly, perhaps he may accept 
admonition or fear Allaah." 

Taa-Haa (20):42-44 

This Aayah and its like do not contradict the aying of Allaah, the Mo t High: 

~ ,,,, .11;:-' "." .- . ;:->t~-' --,~ ~ if - >,, t --~t.:" :__,~ . · \ ~ \ ~ I ,·-;; ~l1l 'G n:-- ~ _,, ,, ~..) ~ls;' '1': -

$~(;~_)!~ ➔;r~~t:_; 
"O Prophet (Muhammad ~,)) strive hard against the disbelievers and the 
hypocrites, and be harsh against them, their abode is Hell - indeed that is 

the worst destination." 
at-Tawbah (9):73 
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Thi i becau e the harshne s ordered i co be applied in two ituations: 
Fir tly, when fighting: which of course needs vehemence and harshness, as Allaah , 

the Magnificent, says: 

"O you who believe! Fight those of the disbelievers who are close to you, 
and let them find harshness in you, and know that Allaah is with those 
who are pious." 

at-Tawbah (9):123 

econdly, when replying to the unbeliever whom the true all has reached and 
they have rejected it, and the people of innovation and evil and misleading ideas 
who prevent people from the true way, Allaah the Most High , ays: 

"And when it is said to them: 'Comt: to what Allaah has sent down to the 
Messenger,' you (Muhammad ~_,)) see the hypocrites turn away from 
you with aversion. How then, when a catastrophe befalls them because of 
what their hands have sent forth, they come to you swearing by Allaah, 
'We meant no more than goodwill and conciliation! ' They (the hypocrites) 
are those of whom Allaah knows what is in their hearts; so tum aside from 
them (do not punish them) but admonish them, and speak to them an 
effective word (i.e. to believe in Allaah, worship Him, obey Him, and be 

afraid of Him) to reach their innerselves." 

an-Nisaa (4):61-63 
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Therefore the Mes enger of Allaah Ci® established a minbar for Hassaan to stand 
upon and ridicule the mushriks in poetry, and when Kisraa tore up the letter sent to 
him by Allaah' Me senger ~ calling him to Allaah - Allaah's Me enger ~) 
made supplication against him, and the proofs in thi regard are many. 

o with this the mistake of some scholar become apparent, tho e who claim that 
calling to Allaah is a matter for mildness whatever the case and that harshness is 

only to be used when fighting. If this were the case then the Messenger(® should 
have fought and killed the hypocrites just as he did with the musbriks, however thi 
wa not the ca e. So it becomes clear that harshness extends also to include reply

ing to them and explaining their falsehood, and rebutting the doubts they cause, 
and crushing their innovation , and this was the practice of the pious predecessors 
(as-Salafus-Saalibeen). 

Know, O brother in eemaan, that this is a preci e matter requiring careful consid
eration, that you may take the support of that which is firmly e cablished. 

Furthermore the one granted obedience to his Lord and who follow the Sunnab 
ofHi Me senger (~ ) should know that mildnes in giving da'wab does not mean 
flattery or fawning, nor compromising anything from the Deen , nor watering Islaam 
clown o that it agrees with people's whims and desires using the excuse that you 
are making things easy for the people. Nor does harshness, with the use of proof 
and strong words mean abusing, reviling or ignorant attacks. 

(2) Gooo TREATMENT OF AN UNBEL!EYER WITH WHOM 11-!ERE IS AN lsLAMIC PEACE TREA1Y, AND OF 11-lE 

PERSON OF THE BooK LM NG UNDER I !AMIC RULE AS A DHIMMEE. 

Allaah, the Most High, says: 

"Allaah does not forbid you to deal justly and kindly with those who fought 
not against you on account of religion and did not drive you out of your 

homes. Verily, Allaah loves those who deal with equity." 
al-Mumtahinah (60):8 
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Conclusion 

Know, 0 brother for the sake of Allaah, that loving and hating for Allaah's sake is the 
lofty apex at the head of the completion of eemaan, towards it gaze those who vie 
in lovingAlJaah and His Messenger(~. and the hearts of tho e who eek after the 
shade on the Day when there is no shade but Hi , the Most Perfect and the Most 
High, after they have been scorched by worldly connections. 

Therefore, 0 brother in eemaan devote yourself to being one amongst tho e who 
have mutual love for Allaah's ake, and who form ties for AJJaah ' ake and exert 
their energies in that for Allaah's sake, those who will be envied by the prophets 
and the martyrs. 

"O Allaah I declare that you are free from any imperfection and all praise is due to 
You, I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but You. I a k for Your 
forgiveness and I turn in repentance to You." 
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Glossary 

Aayah (pl. Aayaat): a Sign of Allaah; a verse of the Qur'aan. 

Aayaat: ee Aayab. 

Aboo (Abee, Abaa): father of; used as a means of identification .. 

Ahaadeeth: See Hadeeth. 

'Aqeedah: that which binds or char which is rooted in the heart; firm belief; the 

beliefs and principles which one is upon. 

Companions (Ar. Sahaabah): the Muslims who saw the Prophet (*) and died 

upon Islaam. 

Da'eef: weak; unauthentic (narration). 

Da'wah: invitation; caU to lslaam. 

Deen: way of life prescribed by Allaah i.e. lslaam. 

Dhimmee: a non-Mu lim living under the protection of the Islamic rule. 

Eemaan: faitn; to afftrm all that was revealed to the Messenger ~). affirming 

with the heart, testifying with the tongue and acting with the limbs. The actions of 

the limbs are from the completenes of Eemaan. Faith increases with obedience 

to Allaah and decreases with disobedience. 

Fir'awn: Pharaoh. 

Hadeeth (pl. Ahaadeeth): narration concerning the utterances of the Prophet~, 

his actions or an attribute of his. 

Hasan: fine; term used for an authentic badeetb , whi h does nm reach the higher 

category of Saheeh . 
Ibn: son of; used as a means of identification. 

Imaam: leader; leader in Salaab, knowledge or fiqh ; leader of a stare. 

lsnaad: the chain of narrators linking the collecmr of the saying 10 the person 

quoted. 

Kufr: Disbelief. 

Minbar: pulpit. 

Mushrik: one who worships other along with Allaah or ascribes one or more of 
Allaah's attributes ro other than Him; one who commits shirk. 
Nifaaq: hypocrisy. 
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Radiyallaahu 'anhu/'anhaa/'anhumfanhumaa: may Allaah be pleased with 

him/her/them/both of them. 

Rahimahullaah/Rahimahumullaah: may Allaah be tow His mercy upon him/ 

them. 
Saheeh: correct; an authentic narration. 

Salaf: predece or ; the early Muslims; the .\iu lims of the fir t three generations: 

the Companions, the Successors and their ucce sors. 

Salafus-Saaliheen: pious predecessors; the Muslim of the first three genera

tions: the Companions, the Successors and their ucce or . 

Shaikh: cholar. 

Shaitaan: Satan. 

Sharee'ab: the Divine code of Law. 

Shirk: As ociating partners with Allaah; compromising any category of tawheed. 

Sunnah: in it broade t sen e, the entire Deen which the Prophet (ffi) came with 

and taught, i.e. all matter of belief, rulings, manners and actions which were con

veyed by the Companions. It also includes those matters which the Prophet (~ 

e tablished by his sayings, actions and tacit approval -as oppo ed to bid'ah (inno

vation). 

sunnah: an action of the Prophet ~

Soorah: a chapter of the Qur'aan. 

Taaghoot: one who goes beyond the limits (set by Allaah): one who i worshipped 
be ide Al laah and is pleased with it. 

Taqwa: obedience to Allaah by doing that which He ordered hoping for His re

ward and avoiding that which He forbade, fearing Hi puni hment. 

Tawheed: Allaah is the only Lord of creation, He alone, i their Provider and Sus

tainer, Allaah has Names and Attributes that none of the creation hare and Allaah is 

to be ingled out for worship, alone. Tawheed is maintaining the Oneness of Allaah 

in all the above mentioned categories. Islaam makes a clear distinction between the 

Creator and the created. 

Ummah: "nation"; the Muslims as a group. 
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